The thermal behavior of an urban surface is crucial to understand, but it is difficult to predict using conventional measurement or modeling approaches. In this study, an integrated method is proposed for evaluating urban energy exchanges with an open-air scale model of a building-street canyon surface array. The technique, which potentially combines the flexibility of modeling with the reliability of empirical observation under natural turbulence and radiative loading, is tested in hot, arid summer conditions to gauge its ability for reproducing surface-atmosphere energy fluxes that are representative of diurnal patterns in actual urban settings. After identifying the inertial sublayer, which is created above the scaled roughness array at a point near its downwind edge, roughness parameters utilized in the calculation of turbulent sensible heat flux are determined for two different array configurations of varying frontal area density and compared with existing data from field studies and morphometric models. For each geometric configuration, the relative sharing of radiant energy between storage and turbulent fluxes is compared with published findings obtained by conventional methods, as is the diurnal pattern of each component flux. Roughness parameters that are obtained conform to the expected ranges, as do daytime and overall daily fluxes and flux ratios. Overall, radiation absorption and heat storage are higher in the array with deeper canyons, and in both arrays the share of sensible heat channeled into the atmosphere is both higher in magnitude and later in reaching its peak intensity than that which is stored within the scaled urban fabric. This thermal time lag, when evaluated by fitting data to a published model for parameterizing heat storage from net radiation, shows a high correlation with hysteresis behavior in actual cities.
Introduction
Thermal comfort in an urban environment is influenced by physical features ranging from microscale details of the immediate surroundings to large-scale attributes of the urbanized landscape. These multiple influences may be simplified when the physical properties of the urban fabric are aggregated at distinct scale levels, using the familiar conceptual frameworks of the urban canyon and surface energy balance. Yet, while the distinction between climatic processes within and above the urban canopy is well documented, improved linkage between these levels of scale is also fundamental for understanding the effects of urban structure.
Among the factors that affect this linkage is the density, or spatial "compactness," of the urban surface as determined by the geometry of its constituent street canyons. While a densely packed urban fabric tends to reduce solar penetration into narrow streets, it may result in "trapping" of both short-and longwave radiation, as well as reduced turbulent heat loss from deep canyons-phenomena whose effective balance was analyzed previously by Pearlmutter et al. (1999) within the pedestrian streets of a compact row-house neighborhood in an arid region. By integrating empirical data in a pedestrian-centered energy exchange model, this study quantitatively described the influence of canyon geometry on pedestrian comfort in one specific location and set of circumstances.
However, the study also highlighted the limitations of conventional research methods in further extension and generalization of such findings. Because of the idiosyncrasies inherent in an urban environment, on-site observation rarely allows for the systematic comparison of different canyon geometries under a given set of reference conditions for the local land-use area. Mathematical or laboratory modeling, on the other hand, often tends to isolate and simplify climatic processes, relying on assumptions about the surface-atmosphere interface, which are difficult to confirm.
In response to these limitations, a research method is proposed in which an open-air, scale-modeled urban fabric is employed to characterize the energy balance both within and above the canopy for specified geometrical surface configurations. Potentially, such an approach allows for the measurement of fluxes under conditions of natural turbulence and radiative loading, and at the same time is easily adaptable to a wide range of physical configurations.
An initial question arises in the application of this technique concerning the extent to which the relevant energy balance relationships are affected by physical scaling. This paper addresses one aspect of this question by analyzing the surface energy balance derived from the proposed method, and by comparing the observed energy flux patterns and ratios with published data from actual cities.
Theoretical background a. The urban surface energy balance
When characterizing the structure of the urban atmosphere ( Fig. 1) , a fundamental distinction is made between the microscale effects that dominate the urban canopy layer (UCL), and the more homogenous urban boundary layer (UBL) climate above the buildings (Arnfield 2003) . However, the influence of individual urban elements in fact extends above roof level into a roughness sublayer (RSL), whose thickness depends on the nature of the underlying surface and where measurement difficulties over actual cities are emphasized (Yersel and Goble 1986; Schmid et al. 1991; Rotach 1999) .
If the upwind urban terrain is sufficiently homogenous, then above the canopy and RSL lies an inertial sublayer (ISL), in which flow characteristics are fully adapted to the rough urban surface at the local land-use scale but are not disturbed by individual buildings (Wieringa 1993; Roth 2000) . Because vertical fluxes measured at any point within the ISL are conditioned by the spatially averaged properties of the underlying surface, an energy balance accounting of these fluxes provides a useful reference against which microscale variations within the canopy can be compared. Measurement of fluxes within the ISL also allows the problematic net horizontal advection (⌬Q A ) term to be neglected in the urban surface energy balance equation, given in watts per meter squared as (Masson et al. 2002 )
where Q* is net all-wave radiation, Q F is anthropogenic heat, Q H and Q E are the respective turbulent fluxes of sensible and latent heat, and ⌬Q S is the net change in heat storage within the buildings, air, and ground down to a level where heat exchanges become negligible. Anthropogenic heat is often omitted from the measured urban energy balance, both because of its small magnitude in residential settings, and because it is assumed to be embedded in other fluxes (Oke and Cleugh 1987; Grimmond and Oke 2002) . Modeling studies have similarly reported low values of Q F (Masson 2000) or neglected the term altogether (Kusaka et al. 2001) . The latent heat flux (Q E ) may be substantial in vegetated areas, but for those dominated by "dry" surfaces, this component can be marginalized as well (Arnfield and Grimmond 1998; Masson et al. 2002; Oke et al. 1999) , especially under arid conditions. In such cases, the surface energy budget may be simplified as Q* ϭ Q H ϩ ⌬Q S , which in the daytime is expressed as a sharing of the net radiative income between sensible heat channeled into the atmosphere by turbulence, and heat channeled into storage by conduction into the urban fabric.
Net radiation is a direct function of the shortwave absorption and longwave emission characteristics of the surface, both of which are modified by the geometric as well as material properties typical of urban areas. Due to multiple reflections between vertical and horizontal facets, urban albedo declines with increased canyon aspect ratio, as shown in studies using both physical (Aida FIG. 1 . Schematic section of urban surface-atmosphere interface, as conceptualized for the scale-model array showing main inertial sublayer measurements (symbols detailed in text).
1982) and numerical (Arnfield 1988; Kondo et al. 2001) modeling. Surface heat loss by longwave radiation was similarly shown by numerical (Arnfield 1982) and physical (Oke 1981; Voogt and Oke 1991) modeling to decline systematically with restricted canyon sky-view factor, contributing to the intensity of the nocturnal heat island . Local-scale sensible heat flux (Q H ), measured with fast-response sonic anemometers, has been shown not only to increase over urbanized terrain (Cleugh and Oke 1986 ), but in fact to be the most important heat sink in typical residential areas (Grimmond and Oke 1995; 1999b) . Such measurements have recently been used for the validation of various models in which Q H is estimated according to radiation and temperature data together with surface cover attributes (Voogt and Grimmond 2000; Grimmond and Oke 2002; Masson et al. 2002) .
The value of Q H may also be calculated directly from measured air temperature and wind speed using simpler slow-response instruments, but only if it is feasible to determine the roughness parameters of the surface, which are highly dependent on geometry. Ranges of these parameters have been offered for different categories of urban land use (Wieringa 1993) , and a number of models for estimating surface roughness from the average height and density of roughness elements have been developed and evaluated (Duijm 1999; Grimmond and Oke 1999a) . However, the roughness of a given urban surface may be derived most directly from on-site wind observations .
Heat storage (⌬Q S ) may increase in cities due to their material properties and large exposed surface, but their three-dimensional complexity makes ⌬Q S difficult to measure or model (Grimmond and Oke 1999b) . In urban field studies, storage is commonly calculated as the residual in the balance of radiation and turbulent fluxes, though such estimations are subject to errors accumulated in the measurement of other terms (Oke and Cleugh 1987) . Storage flux may also be parameterized as a function of measured net radiation, with the relationship typically nonlinear because of the hysteresis, or phase shift, between the two parameters as expressed in the model of Grimmond et al. (1991) .
b. Methodological considerations
A diversity of research methods, including physical and numerical models along with field studies, is considered vital for understanding the linkages between the urban canopy and boundary layer climate (Johnson et al. 1990; Taha and Bornstein 1999) . While existing cities allow for direct observation of the relevant processes (Grimmond and Oke 1995) , the conclusions that may be drawn from a given field study are often limited by the idiosyncrasies of the particular site (Masson et al. 2002) . Monitoring is constrained by the expense and difficulty of properly measuring fluxes under appropriate conditions (Grimmond and Oke 1999a) , and, even in areas of relatively "homogenous" land use, the available fetch is often insufficient to eliminate spatial flux variation and microscale advection (Schmid et al. 1991) . The complexity of actual cities thus makes it impractical to directly measure the effects of systematic variations in urban features such as street canyon geometry.
Modeling offers the flexibility to simulate a range of urban configurations, though generally relying on simplified expressions of the energetic processes (Plate 1999; Masson 2000) . Numerical models formulated at the microscale (e.g., Arnfield and Mills 1994; Mills 1997; Bruse and Fleer 1998; Arnfield 2000) resolve individual buildings or canyons but are limited to analyzing localized processes within the canopy, while at the mesoscale of the larger urbanized area, models that are developed for nonurban terrain are typically employed with parameters modified to approximate the urban surface (Taha 1999) . Attempts have recently been made at coupling urban mesoscale models with canopylayer schemes that incorporate three-dimensional canyon geometry, with orientation effects either generalized (Masson 2000) or specified (Kusaka et al. 2001) . While some validation of such models has been pursued, conceptual and practical difficulties remain regarding the simplification of modeled phenomena for computational efficiency and proper description of the modeled urban "surface" (Masson et al. 2002) .
The detailed effects of urban features on airflow may be physically modeled in a boundary layer wind tunnel (Rafailidis 1997; MacDonald 2000) , provided that geometric scaling of the roughness length is ensured to generate a correctly scaled boundary layer and vertical wind profile (Plate 1999) . Because physical hardware modeling in a closed environment typically isolates a particular process, however, such as airflow in a wind tunnel, it cannot replicate the complex interactions with other processes, such as radiation and heat storage. In scale-model studies that focus on longwave radiation, airflow effects have either been disregarded (Voogt and Oke 1991) or eliminated in a closed laboratory environment (Oke 1981) . Because of these limitations, physical modeling under open-air conditions has recently been explored using arrays of both small-scale (Kanda and Katsuyama 2002) and larger-scale (Pardyjak et al. 2002) obstacles.
Experimental setup
A scaled urban roughness array was constructed in the arid Negev highlands of southern Israel (30°50ЈN, 34 o 40ЈE; 475-m elevation) at an open site adjacent to the Institute for Desert Research campus. Measurements were taken in the summer season, which is characterized by clear skies, intense solar radiation, and wide diurnal temperature swings (average daily range of 17°-32°C in July) with low daytime relative humidity. Prevailing winds are consistently from the north-west, reaching peak velocities in the late afternoon and evening (Bitan and Rubin 1991) . The site is level and free of obstructions for over 250 m in the prevailing wind direction.
The model array employs scaled schematic "building" elements arranged in linear rows (Fig. 2) . Rows consist of 0.2 m ϫ 0.2 m ϫ 0.4 m concrete masonry blocks, whose vertical hollow cores are sealed in one direction such that horizontal and vertical facets are of a homogenous, solid cementitious material. Building blocks are set on a finely leveled and compacted bare loess soil that serves as the horizontal ground plane. For each experimental configuration, all block rows in the regular array were uniform in their height and spacing, with their linear axes aligned in a northeastsouthwest direction, perpendicular to the prevailing northwesterly summer wind. This regular surface geometry allows the influence of geometric properties to be evaluated with a minimum of uncertainty concerning the homogeneity of the upwind fetch and to encourage the development of a sufficiently deep ISL (Cheng and Castro 2002a) . In Fig. 2a , a 45°sector covering the upwind portion of the array is shown in plan view to represent the approximate "source area," which, based on prevailing wind directions in summer and wind profile measurements made above the array (see section 3b), contributes to the turbulent heat flux measured at the designated point of observation.
Array configurations were defined geometrically by their frontal area density F , which has been shown to correlate with surface roughness (Grimmond and Oke 1999a) . The initial configuration had a frontal density of F ϭ 0.21, as determined by block rows of height H ϭ 0.2 m and a between-row spacing of width W ϭ 0.6 m (0.8 m on center), with continuous blocks of length L ϭ 2.0 m separated by 0.4-m gaps along the length of the row (Fig. 3 ). This F value matches the average frontal density calculated for the single-story row-house neighborhood studied previously at full scale by Pearlmutter et al. (1999) , and, thus, the model configuration is referred to as "1 story." In a subsequent configuration, the density was increased to F ϭ 0.42 by doubling the block height to H ϭ 0.4 m ("2 story") and maintaining the same row spacing.
a. Thermal similarity
While no attempt was made to precisely match the model's thermal properties to a particular full-scale urban location, its material composition was considered thermally similar to typical local construction. This is first of all expressed in the use of concrete blocks for building elements, because the material's thermal con-
, and density ( b ϭ 2000 kg m
Ϫ3
, or 1125 kg m Ϫ3 of total block volume) are identical to those found in conventional local buildings (Meir et al. 1990) . Similarly, the estimated thermal properties (Brutsaert 1982) of compacted loess soil (k s ϭ 0.7, c s ϭ 0.91, s ϭ 1885 kg m Ϫ3 ) correspond to typical values for local urban ground surfaces dominated by concrete paving interspersed with loose soil. Both materials used in the array (concrete and soil) have a measured albedo of 0.35, similar to commonly used wall and paving finish materials, and the calculated thermal admittance of both materials falls within the range of ϭ 1200-2100 J m Ϫ2 s Ϫ1/2 K Ϫ1 that is typical of urban materials (Oke 1981) .
In addition, thermal inertia was considered by estimating the surface heat storage capacity of the scaled "urban" surface, including both the scaled building elements and the "active" soil substrate (Fig. 3c ). For this analysis, a soil layer that was 0.2 m thick was taken as FIG. 2. Scale-model array in (a) plan view, and (b) looking to the west-northwest, showing the location of instrumentation relative to upwind fetch.
thermally active over the daily cycle, because, as shown by detailed temperature measurements in local soil, this layer is responsible for over 90% of the daily storage (Ninari and Berliner 2002) . Based on the material properties cited above, the scaled arrays were estimated to have a heat storage capacity per unit horizontal area of approximately 400-450 kJ m Ϫ2 K Ϫ1 for the respective single-(H ϭ 0.2 m) and double-height (H ϭ 0.4 m) configurations, which are values that are similar to what would be found in a typical full-scale urban situation, such as the row-house neighborhood studied by Pearlmutter et al. (1999) . Although the concrete block rows used in the scaled array have a somewhat lower concentration of thermal mass per unit ground area than would the exterior block walls and roofs of similar fullscale row-house buildings, this mass is augmented by coupling with the thermally active soil that is directly underneath the 0.2-m-wide blocks; while, in an actual urban scenario, the floor and soil concealed under the buildings is considered thermally "inert" (Swaid and Hoffman 1990 ). Calculation of the surface heat storage capacity in a hypothetical full-scale arrangement using identical geometry and typical materials yielded values that were within 5%-15% of those calculated for the scaled arrays (regardless of the particular scale factor chosen), and in both cases between 25% and 35% of the total heat capacity is attributed to "above ground" surfaces ( Fig. 3d) .
b. Measurement techniques
Measurements were made above the scaled array near its downwind extremity (four rows from the edge, yielding a homogenous fetch of about 17 m), for the determination of radiant and turbulent energy fluxes between the atmosphere and the textured surface (see Figs. 1 and 2 ). Net radiation Q* was measured by a net radiometer [Radiation and Energy Balance Systems (REBS) model Q7-1], along with global and reflected radiation (upward-and downward-facing Kipp and Zonen pyranometers), whose difference yields net shortwave radiation K*. Radiation measurements were made at a height above each array where albedo was found to be spatially homogenous. For the calculation of sensible heat flux, air temperature T z was measured at a series of vertical increments using ultrafine copperconstantan thermocouples (with a wire diameter of 0.127 mm and a junction diameter of about 0.4 mm), and horizontal wind speed u z and wind direction WD were sampled using a Met One cup anemometer and wind vane at a fixed height determined for each array. Emphasis was placed on ensuring that both air temperature and wind speed were measured within the ISL, where turbulent fluxes are assumed to be constant and representative of the areally averaged urban surface.
While ISL thickness is known to increase with distance downwind of a change in roughness, existing ruleof-thumb estimates for the rate of this increase do not fully account for the effects of specific site characteristics (Wieringa 1993; Cheng and Castro 2002b) . Thus, the vertical extent of the scaled ISL was determined experimentally, by measuring vertical wind speed profiles and identifying the zone in which wind speeds are characterized by a semilogarithmic vertical profile, or a near-linear relation between mean wind speed u z and ln z (Beljaars 1982; Yersel and Goble 1986) .
Wind speeds were measured for this purpose at a series of heights near the downwind extremity of the scaled array using constant-temperature hot-wire anemometers [Laboratori di Strumentazione Industriale (LSI) Lastem DNE508] whose ultrafine sensing element (18-m diameter) provided a high spatial resolution and accuracy (4%, verified through calibration of all of the instruments over a range of conditions above an area with homogenous roughness). Wind profile measurements were made on different days from the flux measurements themselves, but in the same location in the array (four rows from the downwind edge) and under similar meteorological conditions. Based on profiles measured under neutral stability (as defined in section 4 below), it was found at this point of measurement that an ISL is typically generated with a lower limit of approximately z/H ϭ 1.5-2.0 and an upper limit of z/H ϭ 4-5, as shown in Fig. 4 for sample profiles that were measured above the H ϭ 0.2 m array configuration. These values correspond with the ranges of values cited by Wieringa (1993) for "regular" city buildings.
Turbulent sensible heat flux calculation
It was assumed that turbulent fluxes, which are influenced by wind speed and air temperature, could be especially susceptible to physical scaling effects and thus that the magnitude of Q H relative to other fluxes can indicate the level of similarity between modeled thermal behavior and a real-world situation. The calculation of Q H based on measured data, however, requires prior determination of the surface roughness parameters under neutral conditions. The turbulent sensible heat flux density Q H (W m Ϫ2 ) in the ISL above the urban array is given as (Brutsaert 1982 )
where and c p are respectively the density (kg m Ϫ3 ) and specific heat (J kg Ϫ1 K Ϫ1 ) of air, and k is von Kármán's constant (taken as 0.4). Both the friction velocity u * (m s Ϫ1 ) and scaling temperature T * (K) are considered constant with height within the ISL over a given time interval, as determined by surface roughness and prevailing conditions.
The friction velocity u * is related to wind speed according to a semilogarithmic vertical profile whose function is given under neutral stability as (Wieringa 1993 )
͑3͒
where u z (m s
Ϫ1
) is horizontal wind speed at height z (m), d is the zero-plane displacement (m), and z 0 is the aerodynamic roughness length (m). Representative values of the roughness parameters d and z 0 were determined for the scaled arrays from vertical ISL wind speed profiles measured by hot-wire anemometers, as described above.
The displacement height was determined from the semilogarithmic wind profile as the value of d that yields the highest possible coefficient in the linear correlation between the height function ln(z Ϫ d) and mean wind speed u z . Using this optimal value of d, the roughness length z 0 was then calculated as the y intercept of the linear relation between ln(z Ϫ d) and u z .
The surface roughness parameters were derived under conditions of near-neutral stability as determined by the Richardson number Ri:
in which g is gravitational acceleration and the vertical gradients of temperature T (K) and mean wind speed u (m s
Ϫ2
) are taken over height z in the ISL (Karlsson 1986) . At Ri values close to zero ( | Ri | Ͻ 0.01) the thermal gradient and buoyancy force are minor, and stratification may be considered neutral ). 
reached varied between about 1500 and 1700 LST. While meteorological conditions typical of the summer season prevailed during both of the measurement periods that are shown, wind speeds were slightly higher on the afternoon of YD 213, such that the timing of the stability trends is not assumed to be entirely a function of surface geometry. Using these periods of neutral conditions (and data measured when wind directions were within Ϯ22.5°of northwest), representative roughness parameters were estimated for the two roughness arrays. The mean optimal displacement levels were identified as d ϭ 0. Table 1 , together with the standard deviation of values found in different profiles). Table 1 also presents the height-normalized parameters z 0 /H and d/H for each array (given as mean values and ranges based on the standard deviations of z 0 and d), along with the "expected" ranges of these values based on published modeling and full-scale measurements. Grimmond and Oke (1999a) surveyed several morphometric models that estimate z 0 /H and d/H as a function of frontal area density. Starting with the simple Lettau (1969) model, which was based on open-air array data and in which roughness length increases with F according to the linear relation z 0 /H ϭ 0.5 F , this survey also includes more recent models by Raupach (1994) , Bottema (1997), and MacDonald et al. (1998) who have shown that such an increase is only applicable below approximately F ϭ 0.2-0.3, after which roughness levels off or even decreases with density due to "smothering" by consecutive roughness elements as skimming flow is reached. Values of z 0 /H and d/H derived from this survey are included in the "expected" ranges shown in Table 1 as appropriate for the given parameter and value of F . Also included in the "expected" ranges are z 0 /H and d/H data cited in a survey by Wieringa (1993) of full-scale measurements in various cities, with average roughness parameters from several studies given for "dense low buildings" and "regularly built towns," which are taken to roughly correspond with the single-and double-height arrays, respectively.
It can be seen from Table 1 that all height-normalized roughness parameters obtained in the scale model fall within the ranges found through morphometric modeling, and in most cases correspond with full-scale measurements in existing urban areas. In general terms, displacement height follows the rule-of-thumb by which d is close to 0.6H-0.7H and increases with density, while values of z 0 /H (which decrease from 0.16 to 0.10 when F increases from 0.21 to 0.42) correspond to the rise-and-fall pattern described above. Although wide deviations were observed in the values obtained from different profiles, MacDonald et al. (1998) have estimated that spreads of Ϯ25% or more are to be expected from experimentally derived roughness parameters.
Once representative values of z 0 and d are determined for a given surface, it is possible to obtain the temporal variation of u * as a function of u z from Eq. (3), which, as corrected for stability during periods of nonneutral conditions, is given as (Paulson 1970) Grimmond and Oke (1999a) . ** Based on urban field studies as cited in summary of Wieringa (1993) .
where
and x ϭ ͑1 Ϫ 16Ri͒ 0.25 . ͑7͒
The value of d is also used to determine the scaling temperature T * , which is an expression of the logarithmic vertical air temperature profile within the ISL. A properly averaged value of T * may be calculated from temperature measurements as the correlation between all simultaneously measured vertical temperature differences and their corresponding logarithmic height differences. Accounting for stability, this relation may be expressed for a given height increment as (Brutsaert 1982 )
where T 1 and T 2 (K) are air temperatures measured at heights z 1 and z 2 (m) from ground level, and
ͪwi th x ϭ ͑1 Ϫ 16Ri͒ 0.25 . ͑9͒
Both u * and T * are subject to potential errors due to uncertainty in the values of d and z 0 , which were estimated from profile measurements and whose respective standard deviations were up to 8% and 18% of the mean values (see Table 1 ). Based on these deviations, the estimated errors in u * and T * were calculated and found to be substantially smaller than the roughness parameter errors due to the logarithmic function, such that the overall error in their product, which is directly proportional to Q H , was estimated as about Ϯ5% for both arrays.
Even though the observed errors are relatively small, a set of Q H values calculated from these roughness parameters was compared with an alternate set of independent sensible heat flux values (Q Hs ) that were measured simultaneously over a single-day test period with a Campbell CA27 fast-response 1D sonic anemometer and fine-wire thermocouple system at a sampling rate of 10 Hz (with covariance calculations made using a 30-min time period). These comparative measurements were made exclusively above the double-height array, whose ISL upper limit of 4-5H was found to be high enough to allow reliable placement of the sonic anemometer (at a height of z ϭ 1.4 m, or 1 m above the H ϭ 0.4 m obstacles). In this case the flux is derived by eddy correlation, based on the instantaneous deviations in vertical airflow (wЈ) and temperature (T Ј),
and as such its calculation is independent of roughness parameters and stability effects. Figure 6 shows a close correlation between flux values obtained by the two methods during the short period that fast-response data were available, as recorded over the H ϭ 0.4 m array. The sonic anemometer measurements may be viewed in this case as an independent reference, whose agreement with calculated fluxes reinforces the validity of the initial ISL identification and profile-based roughness parameter values.
Surface energy balance a. Scale-model results
Surface energy fluxes were determined for both 1-story (H ϭ 0.2 m) and 2-story (H ϭ 0.4 m) model arrays, with mean values shown for hourly averaged diurnal summer cycles (YD 190 and YD 199, respectively) based on measurements taken in July 2001. As described previously, Q* was measured directly along with wind speed and temperature, from which Q H was calculated using Eq. (2). The storage heat flux ⌬Q S was derived as the residual in the surface energy balance and thus would include any advection (assumed negligible in the ISL) and latent heat fluxes that existed. Also Q E was considered to be negligible given that short-term measurements using a 3D sonic anemometer (Metech USA-1 scientific) and a LiCor infrared gas analyzer (LI-7000) showed the vapor flux density over the dry scaled urban array to be under 10 W m Ϫ2 at all hours. Soil moisture was estimated as approxi- FIG. 6 . Correlation between turbulent sensible heat flux values obtained by measurements of air temperature and wind speed (Q H ) and a sonic anemometer (Q Hs ).
mately 2% (Ninari and Berliner 2002) , and a probable measurement error of 10%-30% (Twine et al. 2000) was estimated for the measurement of Q E . Figure 7 shows the daily variation of surface energy fluxes for the two arrays, based on measurements from YD 190 (H ϭ 0.2) and YD 199 (H ϭ 0.4). Each of the 2 days was preceded by a period of at least 1 week of similar meteorological conditions, during which the array was positioned on site in an identical configuration. Both periods were characterized by typically clear summer conditions, with hourly incoming shortwave radiation varying by less than 2% between the 2 days.
It can be seen that the net radiative income during daytime hours is significantly higher in the 2-story array, with both its peak value and daytime total (when Q* Ͼ 0) surpassing those measured for the 1-story array by 15%-20% (see also Table 2 , which summarizes daytime and 24-h energy flux totals for the two arrays). This difference (of as much as 80 W m Ϫ2 at noon) is largely attributable to the increased "trapping" of shortwave radiation by the 2-story surface due to its deeper canyons and lower surface albedo, which averaged between 0.25 and 0.30 during daytime hours, as opposed to an average albedo of 0.35 for the shallower 1-story surface. As seen in Fig. 8 , the value of Q* during the afternoon is inversely related to surface albedo, which determines the proportion of shortwave radiation that is absorbed by the surface. While longwave emission also contributes to the differences that are observed in net radiation, the comparison of interarray differences in net radiation (Q* 0.4-0.2 ) and net shortwave radiation (K* 0.4-0.2 ) shown in Fig. 9 indicates that geometrically dependent shortwave absorption during the daytime is a dominant factor.
In comparing turbulent heat fluxes for the two arrays, it can be seen in Fig. 7 that the 2-story array also has a higher absolute rate of sensible heat removal (Q H ) during the afternoon hours. This daytime increase, however, amounts to just over 10% relative to the 1-story array, and when Q H is considered as a proportional component of the available net radiation, the relationship changes significantly. In Fig. 10 , which compares the hourly daytime sensible heat flux as normalized for net radiation, it can be seen that only minor differences appear between the Q H /Q* ratios for the two arrays, which in the late afternoon are in fact slightly lower for the 2-story array. When totaled over the daytime hours, the proportion of radiant energy channeled into the atmosphere by turbulence approaches 60% in both arrays, with the slightly higher total in the H ϭ 0.2 array representing a difference that falls within the margin of error in roughness parameter estimation. A similarly small difference is found for the respective values when totaled over the 24-h daily cycle, as Q H is negligible at night in both arrays with a very small amount of heat being convected toward the surface. For purposes of comparison with flux ratios observed over other sites in which Q E is not negligible, these proportions are given in Table 2 as the ratio between total (sensible and latent) turbulent heat flux and net radiation (Q HϩE /Q*).
It follows that the normalized storage heat flux (⌬Q S / Q*), as the residual term in the proportional energy balance, is only slightly higher for the H ϭ 0.4 surface. When considering ⌬Q S in absolute terms, however (without normalization for Q*), this difference is more substantial, with the denser of the two arrays storing about 20% more heat during the daytime hours and significantly more over the 24-h summer cycle ( Table 2) .
The positive 24-h storage totals reflect surface warming that is typical of the summer season, with surface temperature measurements (Pearlmutter et al. 2003) showing increases over the given daily cycles on the order of 2°C. Because ⌬Q S is calculated as a residual, however, these values are extremely sensitive to errors accumulated in the measurement of other fluxes (Grimmond and Oke 1999b), including slight advection effects and sensible heat flux inaccuracies during periods when wind direction is not strictly aligned with the ho- mogenous fetch. Supplementary measurements of surface heat flux, however, indicate that any resulting overestimation in daily ⌬Q S is unlikely to be greater than about 1 MJ m Ϫ2 . The upward slope in both daytime Q H /Q* curves seen in Fig. 10 represents a trend that is typically found in the energy balance of urban areas by which the bulk of available energy is channeled into storage in the morning, and throughout the day this relation is gradually reversed so that by late afternoon most of the energy budget is taken up by turbulent heat loss to the atmosphere (Cleugh and Oke 1986; Schmid et al. 1991 ). This trend is also expressed by the temporal phase shift, or hysteresis, in the peak values of the different flux components (Fig. 7) , which is central to the Grimmond et al. (1991) model for parameterizing heat storage based on its nonlinear relationship with net radiation. The time lag between ⌬Q S and Q* accounts for the appearance of a hysteresis loop in the correlation between the two terms (Fig. 11) , whose form is approximated by an expression originally proposed by Camuffo and Bernardi (1982) :
where the coefficients a 1 (dimensionless) and a 3 (W m
Ϫ2
) apply to a best-fit straight line for the data and indicate, respectively, the strength of the dependence of ⌬Q S on net radiation and the gap between them when Q* turns negative. Departures from this line are given by the coefficient a 2 (h), which is influenced by the variation (W m Ϫ2 h Ϫ1 ) of Q* with time t, and whose value indicates the degree to which the peak storage flux precedes that of net radiation.
Specific values of the model coefficients, and the form of the hysteresis loop they describe, are dependent on heat storage attributes resulting from the surface's physical composition. As the cyclical graphs in Fig. 11 show, the diurnal relationships between ⌬Q S and Q* are fairly similar for the two scale-model surfaces despite the higher peak midday values of both fluxes in the 2-story array. This similarity is reflected in the two sets of model coefficients, shown in Table 3 , together with statistics of correlation between original ⌬Q S values and those estimated by Eq. (11). The slightly higher a 2 value for the 1-story array, indicating a stronger hysteresis effect, is also reflected in Fig. 10 , which shows Q H /Q* values to be slightly lower for this array in the morning (with a larger proportion of heat (Grimmond and Oke 1999b 
thus going to storage), and slightly higher in the afternoon.
b. Comparison of results with published data
Because the physical model is a scaled abstraction of an actual urban surface, it is useful to compare the individual fluxes derived, and particularly their relative proportions within the surface energy balance, with measurements from full-scale urban environments. Grimmond and Oke (1999b) summarize the average values for urban surface energy fluxes measured over 10 urban sites, which are broken down into daytime hours (when Q* Ͼ 0) and daily 24-h totals. All but one of these sites are suburban and light industrial areas, whose low to medium density is considered comparable to that of the scaled arrays, and these nine case studies form a dataset for which minimum and maximum flux values are shown in Table 2 as "expected" ranges. Reported latent heat flux values are not included in the comparison of absolute fluxes, because Q E was negligible in the "dry" scale-model exercise, but they are considered in the ratios involving total turbulent heat flux (Q HϩE /Q* and Q HϩE /᭝Q S ) for the different urban sites.
Comparison with these full-scale measurements ( Table 2 ) shows first that net radiation over both scalemodel surfaces is representative of that observed in the different urban sites, with daytime totals for the two scaled arrays falling within the range of published values. A similar correlation for daily 24-h totals suggests that the scaled surface is analogous to actual cities in terms of its longwave emission characteristics as well as for shortwave absorption, though the actual radiation values in different cities are dependent, particularly in the daytime, on latitude and time of year.
Of special interest is the proportional sharing of this radiation budget between turbulent and storage fluxes.
As described above, the two scaled arrays have close to 60% of the available radiant energy during daytime hours removed by convection (Q HϩE /Q* ϭ 0.55-0.58)-values that may be compared with full-scale daytime Q HϩE /Q* values ranging from 0.52 to 0.84 (Table 2) . Over the daily cycle, a scaled turbulent sensible heat component of some 70%-75% compares with an expected Q HϩE /Q* range of 0.65-1.12. Thus, the scale-modeled proportion of sensible heat flux falls within the expected range of values, though lying close to the low end of this range. In terms of sensible heat alone, however, the scale-modeled values lie in the high end of the full-scale range (as illustrated by the comparison of absolute Q H in Table 2 , with the daily total for the 2-story array even exceeding the expected range by a slight amount).
Because over one-half of the total available energy in both scaled arrays is channeled into the atmosphere, a smaller portion remains to be stored in the urban fabric. This relationship is seen in full-scale observations as well, as all scale-modeled ⌬Q S totals and their respective ⌬Q S /Q* ratios are within the corresponding expected ranges. As with Q H , however, these model values tend toward the high end of the full-scale range, indicating a lack of heat loss by evaporation, which is substantial over the wetter surfaces in many of the actual cities. The presence of significant latent heat fluxes is noticeable in several of the full-scale study sites, for which net heat storage is especially low.
The scale-model energy sharing can also be gauged by a direct comparison between the turbulent and storage component heat fluxes, expressed by the ratio Q HϩE /⌬Q S . Because of the above-mentioned cases in which latent flux is high and storage fluxes are negligible, the range of full-scale values for this ratio is extremely wide, and the Q HϩE /⌬Q S data shown in Table  2 are thus restricted to five relatively dry urban studies for which the ratio is considered representative. In the In addition to the suburban and light industrial sites whose flux data were used in the expected ranges of Table 2 , the Grimmond and Oke (1999b) summary includes one especially dense central-city site in Mexico City, for which latent heat exchange was nearly nonexistent (daytime Q E /Q* ϭ 0.04). While this downtown area is considered morphologically dissimilar to the scaled arrays because of its massive multistory construction (Oke et al. 1999) , the fact that it also constitutes a "dry" site makes it interesting to note that in this case the bulk of daytime radiant energy was directed to storage (58%, leaving only 38% for heating the atmosphere). However, the possibility that this storagedominated pattern is typical to dry urban sites is not reinforced by recent measurement campaigns in Marseilles, France (Roberts et al. 2003) , and Mexicali, Mexico (Garcia-Cueto et al. 2003) , both of which were characterized by low latent heat components of about 11%. In each of these cases, Q H was the largest daytime heat sink, and storage, therefore, played a more minor role despite the dominance of dry heat exchange in the urban energy balance.
Along with their proportional daytime and daily totals, the component fluxes found through scale modeling may be compared to published data in terms of their temporal patterns of diurnal variation. The specific daily pattern seen in Fig. 7 for both scaled arrays-by which the peak in ⌬Q S occurs in midmorning, about 2 h before the noontime peak in Q*, whereas the Q H curve peaks in the afternoon about 1 h after Q*-is reflected first in the results of simulations ranging from "homogenous surface" models (Tso et al. 1991 ) to more recent three-dimensional schemes (Masson 2000; Kusaka et al. 2001 ). In addition, this time-lag effect has been observed and evaluated by Grimmond and Oke (1999b) for a variety of cities by fitting measured surface energy flux data to the previously described hysteresis model of Grimmond et al. (1991) . Table 3 presents maximum and minimum values of model coefficients identified for the Grimmond and Oke (1999b) set of urban sites (modified as previously in Table 2 ), as "expected" ranges for comparison with hysteresis coefficients derived for the two scaled arrays.
The a 1 coefficient, slightly exceeding 0.5 for both of the arrays, falls within the high end of expected values and indicates a dependence of ⌬Q S on Q* that is analogous to observed processes at full scale. The time lag itself is indicated by a 2 , and here it is seen that values for the scaled arrays not only approach the maximum expected value of 0.66 h, but in the 1-story case slightly surpass it. Some evidence in the reported full-scale measurements (Grimmond and Oke 1999b) suggests that higher values of this parameter may be attributed to dry conditions (e.g., a 2 ϭ 0.72 h during an irrigation ban in one city), though reported values are lower for individual surface cover types such as concrete and bare soil, and particularly so for urban canyons (Arnfield and Grimmond 1998) .
The parameter a 3 , whose value of about Ϫ30 W m
Ϫ2
for both scaled arrays fits the expected range at its low end, is indicative of the timing by which each vertical flux changes in direction from a net gain to a net loss.
As is commonly observed in urban areas, the ⌬Q S values for both scaled arrays become negative in late afternoon as heat is removed from storage, prior to the point in the evening at which net radiation changes direction (Fig. 7) . Meanwhile Q H turns negative well after Q* and remains close to zero throughout the night-a pattern that has long been considered a characteristic urban feature (Yap and Oke 1974) . Its consistent appearance in the measured energy balance of different urban sites was recently noted by Grimmond and Oke (2002) , who attributed this result to a large release of heat storage, radiation screening and shelter effects, and anthropogenic heat, the latter of which is obviously absent from the scale-model environment.
Conclusions
The above discussion leads to several conclusions concerning the proposed technique and its applicability to urban energy flux modeling.
Both the vertical ISL limits and height-normalized roughness parameters calculated for the experimental arrays showed similarity with published values for urban areas, and yielded Q H values that correlated closely with independent sonic anemometer measurements. Normalized roughness length declined with increased density, indicated a "smothering" effect predicted by recent morphometric models. 
The proportional sharing of the net radiation energy budget between turbulent (Q HϩE /Q*) and storage (⌬Q S /Q*) flux components was found to be similar in both of the two arrays. From a comparison of Q* itself, however, it is clear that the deeper relief of the doubleheight array served to trap more radiant energy, and, in turn, to store a larger amount of heat in the urban fabric, as evidenced by a greater absolute ⌬Q S .
Similarity with full-scale measurements was seen in the partitioning of the net radiation budget between component heat fluxes. In both arrays, turbulent heat loss to the atmosphere exceeded net heat storage within the urban fabric, with Q HϩE /⌬Q S values found to be typical of the energy balance in actual urban locations despite the absence of latent heat exchange in the "dry" scale model.
A familiar phase-shift pattern was observed in the diurnal variation of component fluxes, as expressed in an upward daytime trend in Q H /Q* and a hysteresis loop in the relation between net radiation and heat storage, whose function yielded parameters that were similar to those of actual urban surfaces.
While the present discussion has been limited to a consideration of the spatially averaged energy fluxes between an urban surface and the atmosphere, this surface energy balance may also serve as a reference for comparing microscale variations within the urban canopy, of energy exchanged between a pedestrian and the built environment. In this way, the ability of the scale model to reproduce thermal patterns in actual cities indicates its usefulness for describing the impact of urban form on street-level thermal comfort.
